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the nature of it, which has resulted in our have been writing letters for months on this 
losing our rail passenger service. Across subject and have received very little response 
Canada there has. been tremendous expansion from people with responsible positions in the 
m many ways with regard to rail passenger Canadian National Railways
waT^Great ^LaL^aüwîy .^e al^^Æ^^Sf^ T*?*

tLJis™ ^ station across SsC

item for the expenditure of more than $50 which l would^if Had t f statistics- 
million in respect of rail lines. This expend!- W°Vld ,lf,1. had t“ne today—prove
ture of Canadian National Railways has been Semite th^ffic^h^th m°r6 K 
financed jointly by the federal and provincial nll„P ,the fa,Ct that], the service has been 
governments, mainly by the federal govern- 3nr|Wfd t0+g° downh.lU> people on the island, 
ment; yet we have to suffer the loss of a vital thp ]^ Vnst®’ are. usmg the service. Despite
service on the basis of less than $1 million. greater ^xten t0# 3

-,X7. -, , , ^ , greater extent than in the past. Last year for
We do not have a Canadian Pacific Railway example it was used to a great extent. If 

to fall back on. We do not have the commuter reads the annual report of the C.N.R. he 
WeVrU? ^hat they huve in and out of Toronto, that the contention is that the service
thafdthp <hnnaVe thK lar/e’ pUXTrS„ral^etS used more last year because it was centennial 

t l ™ f°r Grand Falls-White year. But the service has been used to an
mentl01?ed ,today- We have one even greater extent this year, and this is not 

w plece rail going across 500 centennial year. I have never in my life heard 
m les of bog, barren land, forest and field in an argument presented by a group of
wh7ch°UtrenaJnm.t have one little railway individuals representing a company such as 
which transports a considerable number of that presented by the railway in support of 
people and is not doing much damage to the its contention 
Canadian economy. As a matter of fact, it is a 
great stimulus to our provincial economy. Our 
rail passenger service has been allowed to go 
downhill so much in the last year that Oliver 
Goldsmith would have been reluctant to 
include it in his Deserted Village.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear.
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It is unfortunate that the Minister of Trans
port is not with us today. However I beg his 
colleagues to bring this debate to the atten
tion of the minister. I hope he will make 
statement in the house on this question and 
will check up on what is happening in Cana
da with regard to rail transportation. A

T , . _ . mission on railway costing conducted a study
Mr. Lundrigan: Conditions in some of the in the province of Manitoba and considered 

way stations and stations generally across presentations of 3,000 pages. If one 
Newfoundland would not compare favourably read in detail excerpts from the report it 
with conditions during the Alaska gold rush, would be difficult to realize how an agency 
because the rail service in Newfoundland has responsible for providing a basic service 
been allowed to really go downhill. An hon. could still exist in Canada, with our present 
Liberal member is interrupting me again, code of ethics and attitude toward providing 
Obviously ho hBs not b rsilwuy in his con- those services, 
stituency. I would like the hon. member and 
good many other Liberal members in the 
house to stand up and speak on this issue, 
because they will be faced with the 
kind of decision making if they are not 
fui. I believe a number of hon. members of 
the Liberal party are prepared to speak on 
this issue, and we hope they are given the 
opportunity to support us in our endeavour.
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A member of the Manitoba branch line 
retention association indicated that, with the 
present rail costing method used by Canadian 
National Railways, almost any line could be 
made a candidate for abandonment. There is 
no trouble justifying this statement if one is 
able to go into detail. I beg hon. members 
opposite and colleagues of the Minister of 
Transport to implore the minister to take 
issue with what has been happening in 

Mr. Lundrigan: We have way stations, by- pec^ transportation and communications in 
stations and transportation conditions acrosss Canada.
Newfoundland that are unbelievable. In the We have great faith in the Minister of 
last two years things have been allowed to Transport. We have little faith in other 
deteriorate and go downhill. It is amazing pie 
that people have used the service at all. I
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Mr. Bell: They have not realized it yet. res-

peo-
connected with transportion. I have 

heard a number of people referring to Jack


